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Name/Title: _____________________________________________________________
Phone/E-mail/Other Contact Info: ___________________________________________

2.

Department/Unit: ________________________________________________________

3.

Amount Sought: ______________

4.

Please state in a brief paragraph what you want to accomplish with the funding. Be
specific about your scholarly aspirations and how they make a contribution to your
discipline / sub-discipline. If your project is a student success program please include
what kind of impact you hope the program will have on our students.

5.

What best describes your project (check all that apply)
__ individual scholarly research
__ scholarly research in collaboration with other faculty or institutions
__ research at one of the four UW-Superior research centers
__ curriculum development, redesign or changes in pedagogy
__ undergraduate research
__ student success program
__ department or unit strategic initiative
__ new staff or program dollars
__ facilities improvement /equipment
__ other; please elaborate _________________________________________

6.

For what period of time are funds needed?
__ less than a year
__ about a year
__ multi-year
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7.

Does the project require:
__ new salary dollars?
__ reassignment or overtime salary?
__ physical space?
__ significant equipment
__other; What? ___________________________________________________________

8.

Over what period of time do you need funding for your research or program?
________________________________________________________________________

9.

Have you received funding for this project (or a similar project) at an earlier time?
__ yes; If yes, for which project and how much? ________________________________
__ no

10.

Please provide 10 key words related to your topic. This will help us find funding for your
project.

Thank you for helping us get started with this search. Kaelene Arvidson-Hicks will be in
touch with you shortly. If you prefer to print this form please fill it out and return it to Old Main
101 or 103.
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